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Cyber Safety Pasifika (CSP) has delivered the first CSP Awareness Roundtable Discussion held in 
March 2019 in Samoa. Attending the Roundtable Discussion were Pacific police officers across 
16 countries.  
 
The roundtable enabled Trainers the opportunity to evaluate the CSP training they have  
received to ensure it is still relevant and contemporary. During the roundtable discussion, the 
trainers reviewed: 
 

 Country reports on CSP Awareness activities 

 Reviewed the current training manuals for the CSP train the trainer program 

 Reviewed and updated CSP Awareness Presentations 

 Developed Country specific delivery plans for the next 12 months 

 Discussed and planed Youth Ambassador Forums 
 
Given this was the first Roundtable Discussion we had many successful outcomes including: 
 

 New CSP Awareness training manual for “The Elders”  

 Changes to the current training manual  

 Establishment of Cyber Safety Pasifika Awareness Week starting 4th—8th May 2020 

 2019—2020 Planning calendars  - 12 month delivery activity plan 

 CSP Youth Ambassador Proposals—Business case 
 
 The Roundtable Discussion will be held every 2 years to ensure the CSP Program is up-to-date 
with relevant and contemporary cyber safety information. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Please contact Ms Kellie Keys via email at Cyber-Safety-Pasifika@afp.gov.au and  
Kellie.Keys@afp.gov.au 
 
Story by Kellie Keys, CSP, Cyber Safety Awareness 
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CSP Advisory Committee  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Back Row (L – R) 
SSP Seru Neiko - Fiji Police Force, Ms. Leotrina Macomber - Pacific Islands Law Officer’s Network (PILON),  
Sergeant Aporo Kirikava - Cook Islands Police Service, Ms Asha Sharma – DFAT,  
Corporal Jeff Netapei - Vanuatu Police Force, Ms Jen Hyatt – AGD,  
 
Front Row (L – R) 
D/Sgt David MacGregor - PICP – S, Ms Mia Martel – AFP PPDP-R, Supt. Kurt Plummer – AFP PPDP-R,  
Sergeant Illona Dowedia - Nauru Police Force, SSP Ulaiasi Ravula - Fiji Police Force 
 
Story by Mia Martel, CSP 
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The CSP Advisory Committee met for the first time in Fiji on 8 – 10 April 2019 to gather the relevant  
stakeholders together to ensure the CSP Program is meeting the strategic priorities and needs of our  
Pacific Partners. One of the outcomes of this meeting was the need to baseline the cybercrime capability  
across individual jurisdictions. As such, the Capability Evaluation was developed.  
 
The purpose of this evaluation is to establish an understanding of what capability and capacity each nation  
has in relation to cybercrime investigations, legislation and what other training is being provided by other  
Agencies. The evaluation is being sent out to participating countries during the week beginning  May 27, 
2019. 
 
Overall, the meeting was a great success, and it was agreed that the Committee should meet annually to  
ensure the CSP Program is meeting the needs of the PICP and the participating countries. 



 

 
 
CERT Vanuatu has been very active in promoting Cyber Safety and promoting safe online attitude to our  
constituents.  
 
About from its daily operations, we continue to conduct Awareness to your clients in Government, Schools and the 
general public. 
 
I have supplied 4 different scenarios of Awareness that CERTVU has recently contacted that would be picked up for 
your news later. 

1.       CERTVU / CSP Collaboration disseminating Cyber Safety message via SMS 
2.       CERTVU Awareness targeting Decision and Policy Makers  
3.       CERTVU Awareness with “Open Gender Policy” 
4.       CERTVU Awareness to remote constituents 

 

1. CERTVU / CSP Collaboration disseminating Cyber Safety message via SMS 
 
One of the Milestones that CERTVU (CERT Vanuatu) and CSP via the Vanuatu Police Force (VPF) is to get the  
awareness through to the General public of Vanuatu via the SMS Service with one of the biggest Mobile Operators. 
 
Telecom Vanuatu Ltd (www.tvl.vu) is one of the biggest mobile operators in Vanuatu reaching almost 70% to 80%  
of the national population of Vanuatu. 
 
Below is the message that was send out via TVL Mobile operation SMS Services on April 25th 2019 at 17:13Hrs 

 

https://www.facebook.com/CERTVU/photos/a.1176277805852877/1313408868806436/?type=3&theater 

 

 

 

 

2. CERTVU Awareness targeting Decision and Policy Makers  
 
 
One of the very Import Awareness CERTVU has completed is with the  
Director Generals (DGs) and Directors of all Government Ministries.  
This is to make the aware and see the need in their Ministries and 
 
Departments to allocate funds during budget making to include funds for    
Security in their IT Department. It is also included in out CERTVU      
Facebook Page. 
 
 
 
https://www.facebook.com/CERTVU/photos/pcb.1321577294656260/1321575417989781/?type=3&theater 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
          Continued on Page 4 

Vanuatu—Cyber Safety Awareness  
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3. CERTVU Awareness with “Open Gender Policy” 
 
CERTVU conducted awareness to young Girls and women during the “International Woman and Girls ICT 
Day” on 25th of April 2019. 
 
 We stressed privacy issued on Social media and how many girls and women have come victims. We also 
promoted ICT and Security in particular at a potential Career that needs to see young girls venture into.  
 
It was a very successful talk with many girls taking interests and asking questions. 
 

 

 

A recent success story for CERTVU was to get to a remote back of Vanuatu to deliver the message  
of being “safe online” and how to use ICT tools to enhance their life on a positive path. 
 
 
I had to travel to a remote island in Vanuatu, called Pentecost to contact the awareness. Also can be found 
on CERTVU FB Page. 
 
https://www.facebook.com/CERTVU/photos/pcb.1328426923971297/1328426840637972/?type=3&theater 
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Story by Roy Netvurak, Vanuatu Police Force  

https://www.facebook.com/CERTVU/photos/pcb.1328426923971297/1328426840637972/?type=3&theater


 Vanuatu Community Day—14 May 

2019 

On 14 May 2019, VPF Family Protection Unit (FPU)  and State Prosecutions Department held a community day 
at Blacksands, in Port Vila Vanuatu. The day focused on educating and creating awareness  to women around 
what is family violence and how to break the cycle.  
 
 
Around 70 women attended the sessions before taking part in a cricket match. As the day occurred during 
school holidays an estimated 100 pikinini also came along, and participated in an education session about  
respect, and how to contact police in an emergency. 
 
 
Cyber safety Pasifika merchandise, was awarded to the winning team of the cricket game, before the whole 
group enjoyed lunch together.  
 
 
Positive feedback was received from the community who enjoyed the day, and loved their  
t-shirts, balls, water bottles and hats! 
 
Story by Anna Wronski, AFP Advisor Vanuatu  
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CSP Awareness Training in Fiji 
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I was invited by the Southern Division Training Officer IP Linieta to deliver the CSP Awareness package to the 20 
Southern Division community officers 3days workshop. Time allocation given for the deliberations was 45 minutes 
but I was privileged that it was extended to an hour where the whole package was delivered.  
 
These community or post officers  are the main officers who will be my mouthpiece to their communities in their 
individual area of operation. These includes schools, villages, business houses, squatter settlements, youth 
groups, sports groups religious groups and many more to mention a few. 
 
Participants consists of 17males and 3 females (total of 20) ranging from 30 to 50yrs. The 3 package was  
delivered (technology, teacher and student presentations). Through your approval I was able to disseminate the 
package to the participants through their given email address. I have created a WhatsApp account for this team 
for updates of their awareness with photos. 
 
They found the package very educational and simple to understand and this will assist them sanitizing their  
communities as they are fully equipped with the message of cyber safety pasifika. They were also reminded that 
this package is not only for Fiji but we are in the same wavelength as those in other Pacific Islands. 
 
We are also working on translating the  student and teacher presentation into Hindi language for our Indo Fijians. 
 
Story by Domitila Sateki, Fiji Police Force 

 



Cyber Safety Pasifika  —  2019/20  

Upcoming Activities 

CSP Awareness Train the Trainer  

15th —17th October 2019—Solomon Islands Train the Trainer  
 
10th—12th February 2020—Vanuatu  Train the Trainer 

 

CSP Investigations 

21st—23rd August 2019—Fiji Tier 1 
 
26th—30th August 2019—Fiji Tier 2 
 
15th—17th October 2019—Solomon Islands Tier 1 
 
20th—22nd November 2019—Samoa Tier 1 
 
25th—29th November 2019—Samoa Tier 2 
 
3rd—5th February 2020—TBA Tier 2  
 
24th—28th February 2020—CSP Pacific Specific Australia Tier 3 
 
20th—24th April 2020—Vanuatu Tier 2 
 
18th—20th May 2020—Tonga Tier 1 
 
8th—12th June 2020—Fiji  Tier  One Train the Trainer 
 

CSP—Legislation Policy Development (3PN) 

3rd—5th December 2019—Fiji 3PN  
 

CSP Advisory Committee  

23rd—24th March 2020— CSP AC 
CSP – Capability Evaluation 

 

One of the outcomes of the CSP Advisory Committee meeting was the need to baseline the cybercrime  
capability across individual jurisdictions. As such, the Capability Evaluation was developed.  
 
The purpose of this evaluation is to establish an understanding of what capability and capacity each nation has 
in relation to cybercrime training, legislation and what other training is being provided by other Agencies. 
 
The analysis of this information will assist in determining the future direction of CSP, giving us a firm country-by-
country overview of what CSP can deliver and assist us in ensuring we are not saturating the region with cours-
es or training that is being delivered by others. 
 
Story by Mia Martel, CSP 
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Important Reminders 

Success Stories 

 

After completing CSP Awareness training at a school or in the community please ensure you contact Ms Kellie Keys 
via email with the below information: 

I. When the training was delivered, how many people participated and the gender split 
II. Good news stories with photos for the newsletter  

Don’t forget!  

 

The Outreach Program is available for use. This program is to provide the opportunity for CSP Trainers to submit a 
business case for things such as: 

I. Travel to remote locations in their countries to deliver community awareness presentations.  

II. Purchase equipment or in country marketing material to assist the delivery of CSP Awareness Safety message 
and presentations. 

Can you help? 

 

Translation of CSP fact sheets: If you can assist translating the CSP fact sheets into another language please contact 
the CSP Team, details below. 

Merchandise 

 

Please check your merchandise stock levels and let the CSP team know what you need.  

Facebook 

 

CSP now has a Facebook page for the CSP Awareness Trainers. This is a closed group for the CSP Awareness trainers 
only. If you have Facebook please look up CSP Awareness Trainers and join the online conversation on the great work 
everyone is doing. 

Contact CSP 

Kellie Keys, CSP Awareness Project Manager Kellie.Keys@afp.gov.au 

 
Ryan Molyneux, CSP Investigations Project Manager Ryan.Molyneux@afp.gov.au 
 
CSP Team Email Cyber-Safety-Pasifika@afp.gov.au 

CSP Website www.cybersafetypasifika.org 

Facebook Link https://www.facebook.com/groups/1971344982957035/ 
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